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Whatever others may sing of spring,
I wish to sing there is no such thing.
Spring is simply a seasonal gap
When winter and summer overlap. &`
‘ 1-

What kind of a system is it, please,
Lf.37.)
When in March you parch, and in May you freeze?
Yet give some people a glimpse of a crocus,
And all their perspective gets out of focus.
,

They lose their rubbers and store their V—necks,
i\And omit to renew their supply of Kleenex;
,%„They shed their ulsters to walk uphill in,.
Nel And forget their sulpha and penicillin.
I 6411
_,,- se its the same in Patagonia;
✓"Today spring fever, tomorrow pneumonia.
— —author unknown
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HOLY WEEK CALENDAR
n

April 6

-

Palm Sunday - commemorates
the triumphant entry of Our
Lord into Jerusalem.. --- On
this day palms are blessed.
Palms are sacramentals.

April 10 - Holy Thursday - commemorates
the institution of the
Blessed Sacrament.
April 11 - Good Friday.
On this day
Christ manifests His goodness
to the world by His death on
the cross.
April 12 - Holy Saturday
Today
the Church blesses things she
uses for Divine Worship.
During the ceremonies the
sorrow of HolyWeek is changed
to the joy of Easter.
April 13 - Easter Sunday.
Let us rejoice!
This is
the day which the Lord hath
made. Alleluia!

*** *** ***

* **
\

WE NEED
the sum of 097.00FM
to buy an Air-Lock. This
machine, which works much like an iron -N
lung, is used for resuscitation of the
asplvxiated newborn infant. This positive pressure oxygen-air-lock provides
the infant with the correct heat,
humidity, air and oxygen, and promotes
expression of fluids and secretions in
the lungs. We have a machine of this
type on trial on our Maternity Floor.
The staff feels that it has saved the
lives of several babies. What is a
baby's life worth?
Can you help us raise the necessary
coney? Every bit will help.

IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS
THAT COUNT

A

HOSPITAL

V

IS
PEOPLE

The attitude of hospital
personnel toward patients
is very imnpor4nt. It is easy for those
of us who deal -.with the patients every
day to forget thee psychological factors
that are important to the sick person.
The mental, and to some extent the
physical, attitude of patients is to a
degree the consequence of the following
influences: the dread of strange examinations, the fear of cancer, and
the fear of impending long illness and
death, These fears and apprehensions
significantly alter the patient's response to ordinary situations. A
normally composed person can by these
influences be transformed into a sleepless, irritable, nervous and difficult
individual.
It is therefore imperative that the
proper attitude toward all patients
should include tactfulness, understanding, compassion and patience.
Vigilance in your relationship
with patients will pay rich dividends
in your reputation and that of the hospital. Also, in caring for a patient,
when you have made him feel a little
better by your cheerful attitude, you
have the satisfaction of knowing that
you have performed a service well.
It's the little things that count!

** ** ** * * **

\
Our hospital is first c:
of all a building...then equipment. But
even more than a building and special
equipment, a hospital is PEOPLE. We
must have in the hospital people of
special training, skill, responsibility
•and loyalty - people devoted to the
task of alleviating human suffering people willing to work while others
sleep and play so that all may have the
care they need when they enter our hospital.
}

Yes, hospitals are people ... and
possibly more people than you would
ever dream necessary. As this issue
of the Beacon Light goes to press, we
have 296 patients in our hospital (including 40 newborns), and to take care
of these patients we have 393 employees,
75 of whom are Sisters. All are united
in one purpose - that of serving the
sick.

INTERESTING FACTS

Very few people realize some of
the "behind the scene" work that goes
on to keep a hospital operating smoothly. One of the important and sometimes
forgotten departments is the Kitchen.
In checking with the Sister in charge
we find that 350 pounds of turkey,
250 pounds of potatoes, and 53 pounds
of frozen peas will be used for the
Easter dinner. A housewife's planning
seems quite simple in comparison to
that.
We have listed the noon meal for
Easter Day.

Dinner
Orange juice R,/,
Roast Turkey
GibleT`
Potato Mounds
Gravy
Buttered Frozen Peas
Relishes
Twin Rolls
Butter
Easter Delight
Beverage

. ± .-4
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The following material is taken from
a recent American Hospital Association
press release.
"Starting salaries for employees
in hospitals throughout the United States
increased 38 per cent since 1945 with
the single exception of general duty
nurses, whose starting salaries are up
45 per cent...

ALWAYS WELCOME Non-Catholics sometimes ask if it
would be permissible for them to visit
the chapel. The answer is "Yes, most
certainly." Whether services are being
held or not, they are always most welcome.

FEED TEE HUNGRY

"Higher salaries in hospitals were
accompanied by an increasingly shorter
working week. Generally
speaking,
hospitals have decreased their work
weeks by about 3 hours, to an average
of 44 to 45 hours."
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*** *** * * *

** * *** ** 3f

DON'T READ THIS ,...
unless you are an employee. The
hospital carries compensation insurance
for your protection while you are on
duty here. If you have an accident,
report immediately to your supervisor
and then to the business office so that
you will get the necessary attention.
Did you report?
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-;7--\ Are you OBLIGING? Are you helpful? Accommodating to others? Are you
wanting to please?
A kind word or a
kind deed will be long remembered.
Are
you willing to do it?

s
Letts triple this letter — it
stands for SMILE, SERVICE and SATISFACTION. A smile is a wonderful thing,
Every hospital employee should radiate
a smile when caring for the sick as
the patients need this cheer,
"Service must always be served up with
a smile." Satisfaction should be that
intangible something you give
when
doing things for others.
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How do you rate on NEATNESS?
Is your uniform clean and in good condition: Flow are your shcas? Are they polished?
Do you keep your hair properly groomed
and off your uniform collar? Give yourself a once—over and see if you would
rate 100%.

How is your REPUTATION?
A
good reputation is something worthwhile — something very precious. But
it is something that is ea -rned, not
something; picked up by accident, By
being a responsible and loyal employee,
and by trying to learn all that is to
be learned about your job, you are
meriting for yourself a good reputation.
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(This is the third in a series
of articles written for our
employees.)
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OF A GOOD EMPLOYEE

How is your PEP? Do you come to
work with a smile on your face, rarinT to
go? Pep is contagious. Fass it aato your
fellow workers. And the patients love to
see an employee who looks as if she
really likes the work she is doing.

This letter could only stand for
QUPLITY. In the care of the sick, it is
no',, how many times we do a certain job —
it is hnw we do that job each time. The
quality of our work must be the best — so
that it may always be that, we must
carefully check ourselves. There can
not be a compromise in the quality of
our work when caring for the sick

4-1

It stands for TENACITY.
A
hospital employee must have tenacity
because at times the work can be very
nerve—wrackinge Twenty—four hour service for the sick requires the
quality which keeps one going in spite
of disappointments. It is not an easy
virtue to acquire but a very worthwhile
one to possess.

\I Do you have UNDERSTANDING? We
should all have a deep understanding of
each other?s task — only in that way
can we appreciate each individuals
contribution to the whole, that of
caring for the sick.

WHY

S0

MANY
KNOW YOUR HOSPITAL

TESTS?

Here is Lesson II
designed to help you become more familiar with
our hospital. This drawing stioWs the. center of
the basement floor. Look .
and learn !
,

Until the doctor knows what is
wrong with the patient, he is powerless to treat. Therefore variou.s
tests are ordered to help find out the
type of disease. The results of these
tests are studied and a course of
treatment can be planned,
"Why," one may ask, "does it cost
so much just to draw a little blood
from the finger?" That blood is taken
to the laboratory where a trained
staff examines it under a microscope
and makes an exact count of the different kinds of cells in the blood. In
addition to the cell count many other
tests may be required. A blood test,
like so many other tests in the hospital, is costly because of the " unseen
costs," the expert personnel, the
materials used and the time consumed.
The American Hospital Association
estimated that 7/8th of the things a
hospital does for a patient are
"hidden", that is, they remain unseen.
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"Nisi Dominus Frustra", the motto
on the seal of the American Hospital
Association, has been nicely used by the
University of Iinnesota Hospitals. It
appears in lettering in the front lobby,
mrer the entrance to the hospital. The
motto can be translated,"Dbthing Without
God."
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* * *** **

*****

• '37)ELLEN FREEMAN, a nurses' aide on
5 North, was recently graduated from
St. Cloud Teachers' College,

***** ** *****
DCRENE FASEN and LAVERNE OTTO,both
from the Business Office, left on
March 1 for California. Do you suppose they are happy with the weather?

*****

**

*****

Our congratulations
to DR, and MRS„ LOUTS
WITTROCK on the recsnt
arrival of Michael and also to all the following new mothers

*** ***
***

\A u

HILDEGARD THEIS, employed in the
Main Kitohen, was a -patient hered.7Ang
won - t
the past month, Wa hope
too long before she is back with us again.

A vacation is a succession of 2's.
It consists of 2 weeks which are 2
short. Afterward, you are 2 tired 2
return 2 work but you are 2 'Ibroke"
not 2.

MRS. ALBERT BRIXIUS (Cyrilla Goering)
MRS. JOHN LANZ (Clarice Blonigan)
MRS ROLAND RAICHE (Evelyn Rodeman)

***** **
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who
Tom Lehtinen,
had been a polio patient
0 1
here from August 1951 to
March
1952, asks us to pub!
lish in the Beacon Light that
sincerely grateful to
he is
everyone here who in any way aided
in his "getting well." Tom has
improved remarkably well and wants us
to know that he appreciates it.

---

Good luck, Tom 1

AN EASTER LILY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

THE CHAPLAIN'S COLUMN

Tuesday, March 18 1
the Medical
Auxiliary gave a recruitment tea for the
seniors of Cathedral High School, Technical High School, and Sauk Rapids High
School. The tea was held in the Nurses'
Home lounge. A movie, "Girls in White,"
was shown to the 72 high school seniors
present. Students of the School of
Nursing presented a panel discussion on
the educational, recreational, social,
and religious activities of student
nurses. Following the discussion, the
high school students were allotted a
question period to ask questions pertaining to nurses' training. After this,
the girls were taken on a tour of the
Nurses' Home and the hospital by the
student nurses. We owe a vote of thanks
to the Medical Auxiliary for furnishing
an enjoyable and profitable afternoon
for the girls.
and ON THE LIGHTER SIDE ---- was a St.
Patrick's Day party held on Tuesday,
March 18, to help Father Riley celebrate
his nameday. The theme of the evening
was, of course, strictly old Erin with
green and shamrocks predominating. Irish
wit and humor was portrayed by a skit,
"The Irish Washwoman," MacNamara 's Band
with all members present, even Uncle
Yulius, and the ever popular Irish jig.
The program was followed by a card party
(quite American) with soft playing of
Irish folk songs in the background.
Students not blessed with names such as
Riley gladly adopted O'Schlangen,
O'Schmitt, O'Tomlanovich, etc. for the
evening.

*.************ * ** * * * ***********
Watch the Bulletin Board
for the

*

Holy Week Schedule

*

******************************

"I have risen and am still with
thee, alleluia."
These words are found lathe Introit
for the Mass of Easter Sunday, the day
in which we celebrate the Resurrection
of our Lord from the dead.
After all of the ceremony of the
last three days of Holy Week, the Feast
of Easter is harder for most people to
appreciate because there is less in the
great feast that appeals to our imagination. Yet St. Paul says that "if Christ
has not risen, we are of all men most
to be pitied," because we who are
Christians have pinned all our hopes,our
faith on His resurrection. If He has not
risen, all our efforts to live a good
life would be in vain.
The most important thing about
Easter is that on this day Christ our
Lord won the victory over death, and for
those of us who are Christians it is a
victory as well that we can also win.
Because "in Christ" we cannot be conquered, and the only thing we must do is
to stay in communion with Him through
Holy Communion and the other sacraments.
Speaking of Christ's union with us,
about one hundred years ago this year
the first Mass in the diocese was
offered by Father Pierz. From that time
until now we have had Christ living in
union with us.
Remembering the Christian history
of the last hundred years it should be
easier this centennial year for us to
better understand the words of the
Introit for Easter, "I have risen and
am truly with thee. Alleluia."

Father Riley

God gave unto us a beautiful lily
With a fragrance, rich and rare,
Bless'd it with His love divine
As it blossoms, sweet and fair,
He chose a bit of purest white
And a tint of sunset glow,
Gently moulded them into a flower,
And sent it to us below.
Each pure, white petal has been blessed
By the hand of God above,
And c1,73ep within its fragrant heart
Was plac'd an abundance of love.
This day ; we send a prayer to Heaven
From whence kind blessin g s fall,
To thank our Lord for an Easter Lily,
The fairest of them all.
A word need not be ever spoken
By that lily, pure and fair,
For a saviour's message will be revealtd
As its fragrance fills the air.
There in a lily's purest heart
Dwells the sweetest blessing ever born;
A message sent from the Christ above
To us on Easter morn.
----author unknown

EASTER AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE
Easter is the greatest feast of the year. It is the
foundation of our faith. The Resurrection of our Lord is
God's pledge to us that we, too, shall rise from the
dead, and enjoy eternal happiness with Him,
Easter very forcibly reveals a lesson on the value of suffering. Human nature is so constituted that it can suffer cheerfully
if it sees a worthwhile goal to be attained. Christ reveals such a
goal - His Resurrection - a goal which He offers to all who will
share His sufferings on the cross.
The crosses of loneliness, heartache, sickness and death
become bearable in peace to the extent in which the sufferer,
like Christ, looks forward to a resurrection from the grave.

OUR 'EASTER

MESSAGE

The Sisters of the St, Cloud Hospital wish every
member of the "Hospital Family" a Joyous Easter
filled with the choicest blessings of the Risen Christ,
Our "Family" is a large one; it includes every doctor on our
staff, the students, the personnel and every patient, friend
and benefactor,
In appreciation for the part that each one of you plays
in helping us bring happiness and better health to
serve,

those we

we are offering special prayers in the Chapel on the

three days preceding Eazter.
May the Risen Saviour bless you all!

